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Abstract 

Systems of the type linear primary or secondary amine + cyclohexane, or + polar (namely, 

linear or cyclic monoether, + 1,4-dioxane, + N,N-dialkylamide, or + ethanitrile) have been 

investigated using literature data, and by means of DISQUAC. Interaction parameters for the 

contacts amine/ether, amine/amide and amine/nitrile are provided. For a given contact, the 

QUAC interchange coefficients remain practically constant along each homologous series. A 

similar trend has been encountered in other many previous studies. DISQUAC correctly 

describes excess molar enthalpies, E

mH , and vapour-liquid and solid-liquid equilibria of the 

studied mixtures and improves calculations on E

mH  from the UNIFAC (Dortmund) model.  The 

experimental data have been used to determine the enthalpy of the interactions between unlike 

molecules, which are stronger in systems with N,N-dialkylamides or ethanenitrile than in 

mixtures with ethers. On the other hand, it is shown that E

mH  values of amine + C6H12 mixtures 

are closely related to the amine self-association, and that interactions between molecules of the 

polar compounds  are determinant  on  E

mH  results of the mixtures amine + fixed polar 

compound  or of the systems fixed amine  + polar compound (no linear monoether). Structural 

effects are relevant in the di-n-butylamine + linear ether systems. The application of the Flory 

model reveals that orientational effects are rather weak in the investigated solutions. This is in 

agreement with previous studies on this type of mixtures using the ERAS model. 

 

Keywords: alkyl-amine; polar compound; self-association; orientational effects, DISQUAC 
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1. Introduction 

Linear primary and secondary amines (hereafter, alkyl-amines) are compounds with 

rather low dipole moments ( /D = 1.3 (1-butylamine); 1,2 (di-n-ethylamine) [1]; Table 1). In 

addition, they are self- associated substances [2-4] that form heterocomplexes when are mixed 

with other associated compounds [5-7]. As a consequence, the excess molar enthalpies, E

mH , at 

298.15 K and equimolar composition of 1-alkanol + linear primary or secondary amine mixtures 

are large and negative. Thus, at the mentioned conditions, E

mH (methanol)/J.mol
-1

  =  3767 [8] 

(1-butylamine);  4581 [9] (di-n-ethylamine). In this work, and as a continuation of our 

previous studies on amine + 2-alkanone mixtures (see, e.g. [10-14]), we investigate, using 

literature data, binary mixtures formed by alkyl-amines and several no self-associated 

compounds, that largely differ in their polarity. Particularly, the considered compounds are: 

cyclohexane (non-polar compound), or linear or cyclic monoethers or 1-4-dioxane, or N,N-

dialkylamide o ethanenitrile (EtN). The latter compounds are strongly polar substances:  /D = 

3.68 (N,N-dimethylformamide, DMF) [15]; 3.53  (EtN) [16], and  in pure liquid state present a 

significant local order, particularly DMF [17].  Regarding ethers, linear monooxalkanes are 

weakly polar substances ( = 1.2 D for di-n-ethylether [1]), while cyclic monoethers have 

higher dipolar moments (1.7 D for tetrahydrofuran [1], Table 1). A special case is 1,4-dioxane, 

which shows different conformations [18-20], and that in spite of its low   value (0.4 D [1]), 

behaves as a polar compound [21]. Interestingly, it has been pointed out the difficulty of treating 

cyclic ethers using the classical UNIFAC model [22], and has been demonstrated,  on the basis 

on principles of unchanging geometry and approximate group electroneutrality, that new groups 

are needed in order to provide a correct description of this type of systems [23,24]. In the 

present research, all the mixtures are treated in the framework of the DISQUAC model [25], and 

the corresponding interactions parameters for the contacts amine/X (X = c-CH2,  O, N-CO, CN) 

are reported. Binary systems containing linear primary [26] or secondary amines [27], or linear 

or cyclic ethers [28,29], or tertiary amide [30] or alkanenitriles [31] and alkanes have been 

already characterized in terms of DISQUAC. Except for the contacts amine/O (in linear ethers) 

and amine/N-CO in N,N-dimethylacetamide solutions, UNIFAC (Dortmund) interaction 

parameters for the remainder amine/X contacts mentioned above are available [32,33]. In a 

previous work [34], we have provided E

mH  data for alkyl-amine + N,N-dialkylamide systems 

and applied the ERAS model [35] to these solutions. Alkyl-amine + linear or cyclic ethers 

mixtures [36,37], or  the di-n-ethylamine + ethanenitrile system [38,39] have been also treated 

by means of ERAS, and the Kirkwood-Buff formalism [40,41] has been shortly applied to 1-

propylamine, or 1-butylamine + di-n-butylether mixtures [42].  

The functional groups considered in this work have great biological significance. For 

example, the disruption of amino acids releases amines, and proteins that are usually bound to 
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DNA polymers contain several amine groups [43]. Histamine and dopamine are amines with the 

role of neurotransmitters [44,45]. Many hydrogen bonds are formed between nitriles and 

aminoacids such as it occurs in serine or arginine [46]. The study of systems including the 

amide functional group is necessary as a first step to a better knowledge of complex molecules 

of biological interest [47], and cyclic ethers have gained attraction in biotechnology [48,49]. It 

is also remarkable that many of the ionic liquids, which are very relevant in green chemistry,  

include amine groups [50]. 

 Below, some of the compounds referred to are termed as follows: 1-butylamine (BA), 1-

hexylamine (HxA), di-n-ethylamine (DEA), di-n-propylamine (DPA); di-n-butylamine (DBA); 

di-n-ethylether (DEE); di-n-propylether (DPE); di-n-butylether (DBE); tetrahydrofuran (THF); 

tetrahydropyran (THP); N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA). 

 

 2. Survey of literature data 

Literature data on vapour-liquid equilibria and E

mH for the systems considered along this 

research are shown in Tables 2-4 (see also Figures 1-6). The experimental excess molar Gibbs 

energies, E

mG , were obtained by reducing the corresponding pressure-composition measurements 

by means of equations of the Redlich-Kister type with up to 3 coefficients. Non ideality of the 

vapour phase was taken into account using second virial coefficients determined according to 

 h     h d  f H  d     d O’       . Coordinates of the azeotropes, obtained from these 

correlations, are listed in Table 3. The direct E

mH  measurements from the original papers have 

been also correlated with similar equations to those mentioned above using up to 5 coefficients. 

Tables 2 and 4 list, respectively, relative deviations for the pressure (P) and 
E

mH  defined as:  

 

2

exp calc 1/ 2

exp

1
( ) { }r

P P
P

N P


 
  

  
      (1) 

 and 

 

2
E E

m,exp m,calcE 1/ 2

m E
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1
( ) { }

( 0.5)

H H
dev H

N H x

 
  

  
      (2) 

 

where N  is the number of experimental points and calcP  and 
E

m,calcH  are values obtained from the 

fitting equations. Inspection of Table 2 shows that ( )r P  values are within the expected 

experimental error. In contrast, 
E

m( )dev H  results are slightly large for some of the alkyl-amine 

+ ether systems (Table 4). Nevertheless, the variation of E

m 1( 0.5)H x   values with ether size is 
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rather regular (Figure 7) allowing a consistent discussion of the experimental results. A similar 

statement is also valid for the remainder solutions (Figure 8). The reliability of the experimental 

data is important since in the present application the available database is limited and many 

different effects have to be considered. Thus, for alkyl-amine + DMF, or + DMA systems, they 

are: steric effects related to the increasing of the amine (amide) size in mixtures with a given 

amide (amine), or effects arising from the replacement of a linear primary amine by a secondary 

one in solutions with a given amide. Similar effects also exist in alkyl-amine + linear monoether 

mixtures and cyclization effects must be taken into account when cyclic ethers are present.   

 

3. DISQUAC 

 This group contribution model is based on the rigid lattice theory developed by 

Guggenheim [51]. Some of its relevant features follow. (i) The total molecular volumes, ri, 

surfaces, qi, and the molecular surface fractions, si , of the mixtures components are calculated 

additively on the basis of the group volumes RG and surfaces QG recommended by Bondi
 
[52]. 

At this end, the volume RCH4 and   surface QCH4 of methane are taken arbitrarily as volume and 

surface units [53]. The geometrical parameters for the groups referred to in this work are 

available in the literature [26-31,53] (ii) The partition function is factorized into two terms. 

Thus, the excess molar functions, Gibbs energies, and enthalpies, are calculated as the sum of 

two contributions. The dispersive (DIS) term represents the contribution from the dispersive 

forces; and the quasichemical (QUAC) term is due to the anisotropy of the field forces created 

by the solution molecules.  In the case of 
E

mG , a combinatorial term, 
E,COMB

mG , given by the 

Flory-Huggins equation
 
[53,54] must be included. Therefore, 

 

 
E E,DIS E,QUAC E,COMB

m m m mG G G G        (3) 

 
E E,DIS E,QUAC

m m mH H H        (4) 

 

(iii) The interaction parameters are assumed to be dependent on the molecular structure of the 

mixture components; (iv) The value z = 4 for the coordination number is used for all the polar 

contacts. This is an important shortcoming of DISQUAC and is partially removed considering 

structure dependent interaction parameters. (v) It is assumed that 
E

mV (excess molar volume) = 0.  

The equations used to calculate the DIS and QUAC contributions to 
E

mG and 
E

mH  within 

the theory are given elsewhere
 
[5,25]. The temperature dependence of the interaction parameters 

is expressed in terms of the DIS and QUAC interchange coefficients
 
[5,25],  

DIS QUAC

st,l st,l;C C  where 

s  t are two contact surfaces present in the mixture and  l = 1 (Gibbs energy; 
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DIS/QUAC DIS/QUAC

st,1 st o o( ) /C g T RT ); l = 2 (enthalpy, 
DIS/QUAC DIS/QUAC

st,2 st o o( ) /C h T RT )), l = 3 (heat 

capacity,
DIS/QUAC DIS/QUAC

st,3 pst o( ) /C c T R )). To = 298.15 K is the scaling temperature and R, the 

gas constant. 

 

 4.  Adjustment of DISQUAC interaction parameters 

In the framework of DISQUAC, alkyl-amine + cyclohexane, or + ether, or + N,N-

dialkylamide, or + ethanenitrile mixtures are regarded as possessing the following four types of 

surface: (i) type a, aliphatic (CH3, CH2, H, in alkyl-amines, linear ethers, N,N-dialkylamide, or 

ethanenitrile); (ii) type c, cyclic (c-CH2 in cyclohexane or cyclic oxaalkanes; (iii) type n, amine 

(NH2 or NH in linear primary and secondary amines, respectively);  (iv) type s (s = d, N-CO in 

N,N-dialkylamides;   s = e, O in linear or cyclic ethers; and s = r, CN in ethanenitrile). 

The general procedure applied in the estimation of the interaction parameters has been 

explained in detail elsewhere [5,25]. Final values of the fitted parameters in this work are 

collected in Table 5.  Some important remarks are given below.  

4.1. Alkyl-amine + cyclohexane, or + linear ether, or + N,N-dialkylamide, or + 

ethanenitrile 

These solutions are built by three contacts: (a,n), (a,t), and (t,n), with t = c in 

cyclohexane systems, t = e, in mixtures with linear ethers, t = d in solutions including tertiary 

amides and t = r  in ethanenitrile mixtures.T he interchange coefficients 
DIS

an,lC  and 
QUAC

an,lC are 

known from the study of linear primary [26] or secondary [27] amine + alkane mixtures. 

Similarly, the DIS and QUAC interaction parameters for the (a,d) and (a,r) contacts are known 

from the corresponding DISQUAC treatments of N,N-dialkylamide [30] or alkanenitrile [31] + 

alkane mixtures. The C6H12 + n-alkane systems are characterized by dispersive interactions and   

therefore the (a,c) contacts are described by DIS parameters only [54]. 

4.1.1. Alkyl-amine + cyclohexane 

Here, due to the interaction parameters for the (a,c) and (a,n) contacts are known, only 

those for (c,n) contacts must be determined. The corresponding adjustment was conducted 

assuming that 
QUAC QUAC

an,l cn,lC C  (l =1,2). This is a rule widely used in the framework of 

DISQUAC, and it has been applied, e.g,  when interaction parameters were determined for 

linear ether [28], or n-alkanone, [55], or linear organic carbonate [56], or chloroalkane [57], or 

N,N-dialkylamide [30], or alkanenitrile [31], or 1-alkanol [58] + cyclohexane mixtures once the 

corresponding n-alkane mixtures had been characterized using DISQUAC. The rule is very 

useful since it means that only the DIS parameters related to the c-CH2/polar group contacts  

must be fitted, which is of particular interest when there is a lack of the experimental data 

required for the fitting of the parameters. On the other hand, here along the adjustment 
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procedure, it was assumed that the dependence of the interaction parameters on the molecular 

structure of amines is the same to that encountered for the n-alkane systems: 

(i) for mixtures including CH3(CH2)uNH2, the 
DIS/QUAC

cn,lC  (l=1,2) coefficients remain 

unchanged from u = 3 [26]. 

(ii) For systems with CH3(CH2)uNH(CH2)uCH3, the 
DIS

cn,lC  (l = 1,2) coefficients are 

independent of u and 
QUAC

cn,2C is only different for u = 1 [27]. 

4.1.2. Alkyl-amine + N,N-dialkylamide 

For these solutions, only the interaction parameters for the (n,d) contacts must be 

determined since the interchange coefficients 
DIS/QUAC

sn,lC (l =1,2; s = a,d) are known. 

 4.1.3. Alkyl-amine + ethanenitrile 

Similarly, of the three contacts, (a,r), (a,n) and (n,r),  which built these solutions only 

the interaction parameters for the latter remain unknown and must be fitted. 

4.2. Alkyl-amine + cyclic ether 

These systems are built by the following contacts: (a,c); (a,e); (a,n); (c,e), (c,n) and 

(e,n). The interaction parameters for (a,e) and (c,e) contacts are known from the study of cyclic 

ether + alkane mixtures [28,29]. Due to the 
DIS/QUAC

cn,lC coefficients have been determined above, 

only the DIS and QUAC parameters for the (n,e) contacts must be obtained. 

 

5. Theoretical results 

Comparisons between experimental data on VLE, 
E

mG  and 
E

mH  and theoretical results 

from the DISQUAC and UNIFAC models are shown along Tables 2-4. Tables 2 and 4 also 

contain, respectively, relative deviations for the pressure (P) and 
E

mH  defined by equations (1) 

and (2), where calcP  and 
E

m,calcH  are now the corresponding DISQUAC values. Graphical 

comparisons between experimental and theoretical results can be seen in Figures 1-6 and 

Figures S1 and S2 of supplementary material  

  

6. Discussion 

 Below we are referring to values of the excess functions at 298.15 K and equimolar 

composition. 

 Mixtures formed by alkyl-amine, or ether, or N,N-dialkylamide or ethanenitrile and 

alkane are characterized by showing positive E

mH  values or miscibility gaps with more o less 

high upper critical solution temperatures (UCST). For example, E

mH (heptane)/J.mol
-1

 = 362 

(DEE) [59]; 721 (DEA) [60]; 1192 (BA) [61]; 1338 (2-butanone) [62]; 1135 (2-pentanone) [62]; 

E

mH (DMA + cyclohexane)/J.mol
-1

 = 1687 [63]; and UCST(heptane)/K = 309.8 (DMA) [64]; 
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342.55 (DMF);  [65]; 358 (EtN) [66]. This set of experimental data reveals that the 

thermodynamic properties of the mentioned solutions arise mainly from the breaking of 

interactions between like molecules along the mixing process. 

Relative changes in intermolecular forces along a given homologous series of polar 

compounds or between homomorphic polar compounds can be examined by different ways. 

Firstly, the impact of polarity on bulk properties can be investigated by means of the effective 

dipole moment, , defined by [5,67,68]: 

 

1/2
2

0 m4

A

B

N

V k T






 
  
 

        (5)  

 

Values of   for the pure polar compounds considered along the work are listed in Table 1. We 

note that while   values change slightly along a homologous series, say 2-alkanones or linear 

monoethers, the corresponding   variation is sharper (Table 1). In fact, this magnitude decreases 

when the molecular size increases and, therefore, dipolar interactions become weaker at this 

condition. In addition, we must keep in mind that the potential energy of dipole-dipole 

interactions in a pure polar liquid is roughly proportional to (
4 2

m/V )
 
[69].  For compounds 

with different polar groups (X = amine, O, CO, N-CO, CN),   changes in the sequence:  0.486 

(DEE) < 0.500 (BA) < 0.996 (2-pentanone) < 1.12 (2-butanone) < 1.60 (DMF) < 1.86 (EtN) (Table 

1). One can then conclude that dipolar interactions become stronger in the same order. 

Interestingly, BA and DEE have quite similar mV  and   values while their E

mH  results for 

heptane-containing mixtures largely differ. The same trend is observed for DEE and DEA, since 

the   value is lower for DEA (= 0.412) than for DEE, and the  E

mH  value of the DEA + heptane 

systems is higher.  This merely underlines the importance of amine self-association when 

evaluating the E

mH  values of their systems with alkanes. Secondly, the strength of the 

interactions between polar molecules can be also examined from the values of the partial excess 

molar enthalpy at infinite dilution of the first component,
E,

m1H 
, corresponding to polar 

compound(1) + alkane(2) mixtures. Newly, we note that 
E,

m1H 
 decreases when the size of the 

polar compound is increased along a homologous series (Table 6) indicating that molecular 

interactions become weaker. For alkane mixtures differing in the polar group, 
E,

m1H 
/kJ.mol

-1
 = 

1.6 (DEE + heptane) [59]; 3.04 (DEA + heptane) [60]; 5.9 (BA + heptane) [61]; 6.35 (2-

pentanone + heptane) [62]; 7.47 (2-butanone + heptane) [62]; 12.8 (DMA + cyclohexane); [63]; 

13.6 (DMF + cyclohexane) [70]; 15 (EtN + cyclohexane) [71]. Such variation is similar to that 
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given above for . Finally,    relative changes in intermolecular forces of homomorphic 

compounds can be also tentatively evaluated using the magnitude vapH  defined by the 

equation [28,72,73]: 

 

vapH =  vapH  (compound with a given polar group, X)   

      vapH (homomorphic hydrocarbon)     (6)  

 

In this equation, vapH  is the standard enthalpy of vaporization at 298.15 K. Similar trends are 

encountered to those given above. Thus, vapH  decreases along a homologous series when 

the size of the polar substance increases (Table 1), and   vapH / kJ.mol
-1

 = 0.62 (DEE) < 4.72 

(DEA) < 9.09 (BA) < 12.03 (2-pentanone) < 13.7 (2-butanone) < 28.6 (DMA). In view of these 

results, if one considers molecules of similar size, molecular interactions between like 

molecules roughly become stronger in the sequence: linear ether < linear secondary amine < 

linear primary amine < 2-alkanone < DMA. It is clear that dipolar interactions are stronger in 

systems with DMF or EtN.  

 In mixtures with a given alkyl-amine, we note that E

mH  (ether) < E

mH (alkane) (Fig. 7), 

while E

mH (alkyl-amine + 2-alkanone, or + DMF, or + DMA, or + EtN) < E

mH (polar compound 

+ alkane) (Fig. 8). For example, E

mH (BA)/J.mol
-1

 = 514 (DPE) [74] < 1192 (heptane) [61]; 

E

mH (2-butanone)/J.mol
-1

 = 398 (DPA) [12] < 1338 (heptane) [62]; E

mH (DMA)/J.mol
-1

 = 514 

(DPA) [34] < 1687 (cyclohexane) [63]. As it is has been indicated, DMF, or EtN + heptane 

show miscibility gaps at 298.15 K, while, E

mH (BA)/J.mol
-1

 = 564 (EtN, T = 303.15 K) [75]; 386 

(DMF) [34]. These relative variations can be ascribed to the creation of amine-compound 

interactions upon mixing. 

The enthalpy of the interactions between alkyl-amines and a polar compound containing 

a functional group X (= O; CO; N-CO; CN) (termed as N-XH  ) can be estimated as follows. 

Neglecting structural effects, it is possible to assume that 
E

mH  is the result of three contributions 

[67,76]. Two of them, N-N X-X,H H  , are positive,  and come, respectively, from the disruption 

of amine-amine and X-X interactions upon the mixing. There is a negative third contribution, 

N-XH , due to the new N---X interactions created along the mixing process. Therefore [77-80]:  

E

m N-N X-X N-XH H H H         (7)  
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For the studied systems, their positive 
E

mH  values reveal that the contributions N-NH  and X-XH  

are dominant over the N-XH  term. Values of N-XH   can be estimated assuming that  equation (7) 

is held at 
1 0x   [77,79], and replacing N-NH  and  X-XH by 

E,

m1H 
 of alkyl-amine(1) or polar 

compound(1) + heptane(2) systems. In such a case,  

 

E,

N-X m1 (alkyl amine(1) + polar compound(2))H H     

E, E,

m1 m1(alkyl amine(1) + heptane(2)) (polar  compound(1) + heptane(2))H H     (8) 

 

We have applied this method to estimate the enthalpy of the amine-2-alkanone interactions 

[12,13], or of 1-alkanol-X interactions (e.g., X = O; CO, NO2; CN) [77,81-84] and now is used 

to evaluate the same magnitude for amine-X interactions (X = O; N-CO; CN) (Table 6). From 

inspection of Table 6 some statements can be provided. (i) For mixtures involving a given 

amine, more negative N-XH   values are encountered for the systems linear primary amine + 

DMF, or + DMA or for alkyl-amine + EtN, which reveals that interactions between unlike 

molecules are stronger than for the remainder solutions. When comparing interactions between 

a given amine with different cyclic ethers, such interactions become stronger when 1,4-dioxane 

participates, since more negative 
N-OH values are encountered. (ii) Along systems with a fixed 

amine, N-XH  values increase in line with the compound size in systems with linear 

monoethers, and are nearly constant for X = N-CO, or CO [12].  In such a case, it seems that 

steric effects related to the increase of alkyl groups attached to the polar group are of minor 

importance. (iii) The replacement of a linear monoether by a cyclic monoether in mixtures with 

a given amine (cyclization effect) leads to a strengthening of the interactions between unlike 

molecules, i.e., 
N-OH (linear ether) > 

N-OH (cyclic ether). (iv) For systems with a fixed 

compound including any of the functional groups X = O (1,4-dioxane), CO, or N-CO,  N-XH   

values increase (are less negative) in line with the amine size. For example, 
N-COH (2-

propanone)/kJ.mol
-1

 =  8.1 (DPA);  5.9 (DBA) [12]. This can be due to the amine group is 

more sterically hindered in longer amines. (v) For the same reason, interactions between unlike 

molecules become weaker when a linear primary amine is replaced by a linear secondary one in 

systems with a fixed compound. 

6.1 The effect of increasing the number of C atoms in the amine 

In alkyl-amine + cyclohexane systems, E

mH decreases when the amine size increases 

(Table 5), while in mixtures containing 1,4-dioxane or 2-alkanone, or DMF or DMA, E

mH  

increases (Table 5, Figure 8). In the former case, E

mH results change in line with the amine self-
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association. In the latter case, the variation of E

mH  arises from: (i) less negative N-XH   

contribution for systems with longer amines, and (ii)  increased X-XH  values for the mentioned 

solutions since the larger aliphatic surfaces of longer amines are better breakers of the 

interactions between compound molecules. In fact, E

mH  values of 2-alkanone, or 1,4-dioxane + 

n-alkane mixtures increase in line with alkane size [30,55] (see, eg., Figure 8). Note that the 

UCST of N,N-dialkylamide  + n-alkane systems also increases in line with the alkane size: 

UCST(DMF)/K = 342.55 (n-C7) [65]; 385.15 (n-C16) [85]. 

 6.2 The effect of increasing the compound size in mixtures with a given amine 

Values of E

mH for BA + linear monoether systems increase with the oxaalkane size 

(Figure 7). This is explained by the corresponding decrease of 
N-OH   (Table 6), and by the 

increasing of the N-NH  contribution. This variation is the same to that for BA + n-alkane 

mixtures (Figure 7). In contrast, E

mH  values decrease along a homologous series with N,N-

dialkylamides or 2-alkanones [12] (Figure 8). Note that N-XH   values are more or less 

constant, while the X-XH   values become less positive (Table 6). The latter effect is dominant. 

6.3 The replacement of a linear primary amine by a linear secondary one in 

systems with a given compound 

E

mH values increase in systems containing compounds with  X = O (in 1,4-dioxane), CN 

(Table 4) or N-CO (Figure 8) when a linear primary amine is replaced by a linear secondary 

one. Since N-XH   values become less negative (Table 6), the observed increase for E

mH  can be 

ascribed to the increasing from this contribution is prevalent. 

As conclusion, E

mH results for amine + cyclohexane systems change accordingly to the 

amine-self-association; while E

mH values of mixtures of the type amine + fixed polar compound 

(X = O (1,4-dioxane), N-CO, CO; CN) change in line with the dipolar interactions between 

compound molecules. The same occurs for fixed amine + polar compound systems, with the 

exception of solutions including linear monoethers. It is remarkable that 1-alkanol + polar 

compound mixtures show similar trends. Thus, for CH3(CH2)uOH + DPE systems, E

mH increases 

up to  u = 3 ( E

mH  = 742 J.mol
-1

 [86]) and then slowly decreases ( E

mH  = 658 J.mol
-1

, u = 9 [86]). 

1-Alkanol + heptane mixtures behave similarly [77]. One can conclude that the alcohol self-

association is determinant in systems with DPE. In contrast, E

mH /J.mol
-1

 increases in line with u 

for systems with 2,5,8-trioxanonane: 440 (u = 0), 1624 (u = 6) [87]; or with 2-butanone: 708 (u 

= 0) [88]; 1844 (u = 9) [86] or with  EtN: 1086 (u = 0) [89], 3032 (u = 9) [90] or with DMF: 

 103 (u = 0); 1146 (u = 5) [91]. Interestingly, different variations are encountered for E

mH of 
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mixtures involving a given 1-alkanol when the compound size increases. For example, if DPE is 

replaced by DBE, E

mH  increases. Thus, E

mH (u = 0)/J.mol
-1

 = 609 (DPE) [92]; 800 (DBE) [87], 

which supports our previous statement about that alkanol self-association plays a decisive role 

in these systems [77]. The replacement of DMF by DMA or of EtN by butanenitrile leads to 

decreased E

mH  values. In fact, the experimental results (in J.mol
-1

)
 
for systems with u = 0 and 

DMA (  737) [93], or butanenitrile (979) [94] are lower than those given above for the mixtures 

with DMF or EtN [89,95]. The corresponding polar compound + n-alkane mixtures behave 

similarly [30,31], and one can conclude that compound-compound interactions are crucial in 

systems formed by 1-alkanol and a polar compound of large dipole moment. It is to be noted 

that  E

mH  values also decrease along the series 1-hexanol + 2-alkanone, while are nearly 

constant for methanol + 2-alkane systems [96].    

6.4 Physical interactions. 

The relevance of this type of interactions can be demonstrated on the basis of the 

following considerations. (i) It is known that mixtures can be classified according to their 

position in the
E

mG vs.
E

mH  diagram [97-99]. Firstly, we underline some important features of this 

type of diagrams. (a) 
E

mG =
E

mH /2 is the dividing line between positive and negative values 

of
E

mpC (isobaric excess molar heat capacities). Systems below this line show negative 
E

mpC  

values. The line 
E

mG =
E

mH  divides the diagram in two parts with a different sign for
E

mTS .   (b) 

In the first quarter of the plot, non-associated mixtures (e.g., cyclohexane + n-alkane)  are 

situated between the lines 
E

mG =
E

mH /3 and 
E

mG =
E

mH /2. Such solutions are characterized 

by
E

mpC < 0 and
E

mTS > 0. (c) Mixtures with self-associated compounds (1-alkanol + alkane) are 

encountered in the region well above from the line 
E

mG =
E

mH . These solutions have 
E

mpC  > 0 

and 
E

mTS < 0.  (d) In the region between the lines 
E

mG =
E

mH /2 and 
E

mG =
E

mH , we find mixtures 

characterized by dipolar interactions (alkanone, or alkanoate + alkane mixtures). (e) If solvation 

exists (1-alkanol + alkyl-amine), then the solutions are situated in the third quarter of the 

diagram.  For BA mixtures, we have 
E

mG /J.mol
-1

 = 318 (DBE) [42]; 210 (1,4-dioxane) [100] 

and 
E

mH /J.mol
-1

  = 632 (DBE), 523 (1,4-dioxane) [74]. Therefore, 
E

mTS /J.mol
-1

 values are 

positive: 314 (DBE); 313 (1,4-dioxane). The system with 1,4-dioxane is situated between  the 

lines 
E

mG =
E

mH /3 and 
E

mG =
E

mH /2, and dispersive interactions are dominant. Dipolar 

interactions are determinant in the DBE solution since is situated over the line
E

mG =
E

mH /2. 

Interestingly, the 
E

mTS  value of the DEA + EtN mixture is negative (  155 J.mol
-1

; 
E

mG /J.mol
-1 
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= 767 [101]; 
E

mH /J.mol
-1 

= 612 [39]) and the system is situated above but close to the mentioned 

line 
E

mG =
E

mH . This suggests that self-association effects are not very important. It must be 

remarked that 1-octylamine, or 1-decylamine + propanenitrile, or + butanenitrile mixtures show 

miscibility gaps [102], which clearly indicates the existence of strong dipolar interactions in 

such solutions. (ii) For amine + N,N-dialkylamide systems,  
E

pmC values are moderately positive. 

For DBA mixtures, the values (in J.mol
-1

.K
-1

) are 5 and 4.5 for the systems with DMF and 

DMA, respectively (F. Hevia, personal communication). Large positive 
E

pmC results are 

encountered for mixtures where the thermodynamic properties arise from the self-association of 

one component. Thus, for the ethanol + heptane mixture, 
E

pmC = 11.7 J.mol
-1

.K
-1

 [103]. In 

contrast, systems characterized by dipolar interactions show much lower 
E

pmC  values (4.4 J.mol
-

1
.K

-1
 for the 1-propanol + 2,5,8-trioxanonane system [104]). In such framework, the 

E

pmC  result 

for the DEA + EtN mixture, 11.9 J.mol
-1

.K
-1

 [105] should be taken with caution since moreover 

largely differs from the value obtained from the 
E

mH  change with the temperature (Table 4). (iii) 

Application of the ERAS model to alkyl-amine + ether, or + N,N-dialkylamide,  or to DEA + 

EtN mixtures shows that the equilibrium constants, ABK , related to the formation of linear 

chains of the type n n(amine)A B A B  (B = ether, N,N-dialkylamide, EtN), are rather low, 

indicating that solvation effects can be neglected [34,36-39]. (iv) In addition, the physical 

parameter of the ERAS model is large for mixtures with N,N-dialkylamide [34] or EtN [39], 

which underlines the relevance of physical interactions in these systems. (v) We have shown 

[83,106-108] that the role of orientational effects in liquid mixtures can be investigated by 

means of the Flory model [109]. Here, this method has been shortly applied to a number of the 

considered systems. Results collected in Table 7 reveal that deviations between experimental 

and theoretical E

mH are low and that, therefore, orientational effects are weak in those mixtures. 

Stronger orientational effects are encountered for the BA + linear ether mixtures. Calculations 

on Kirkwood-Buff integrals for BA + DBE are in agreement with this conclusion [42]. 

6.5 Structural effects and excess molar internal energies at constant volume 

The existence of structural effects in amine + 2-alkanone, or + N,N-dialkylamide 

mixtures has been previously discussed and will not be repeated here [12,13,34]. We pay 

attention to amine + ether, or + EtN  systems. As a rule, one can state that structural effects are 

typical of systems which show positive 
E

mH  values linked to negative 
E

mV  results [110]. This is 

the case of the mixtures: BA + EtN (  0.213 cm
3
.mol

-1
; T = 303.15 K [111]); DEA + EtN 

(  0.213 cm
3
.mol

-1
  [38]); BA + DEE (  0.231 cm

3
.mol

-1
 [36]), or DEA + 1,4-dioxane (  0.093 

cm
3
.mol

-1
  [37]). Structural effects in DBA + linear monoether mixtures are clearly due to the 
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difference in size between the system compounds, since 
E

mV approaches to zero when the 

mentioned difference vanishes (  0.334 and 0.028 cm
3
.mol

-1
 for the systems with DEE, or DBE, 

respectively [112]). It is interesting to investigate the influence of structural effects on 
E

mH  due 

to this magnitude is not entirely determined by interactional effects, but also to structural effects 

[67,76]. The former are more properly considered using
E

VmU , the excess internal energy at 

constant volume. If terms of higher order in
E

mV  are neglected, 
E

VmU can be written as [67,76]: 

 

 
pE E E

Vm m m

T

U H TV



         (9)  

where 
Ep

m

T

TV



 is the equation of state (eos) contribution to

E

mH , and  p  is the isobaric thermal 

expansion  coefficient of the mixture, and T , its isothermal compressibility. In this work,  p  and 

T  were determined assuming ideal behavior ( 1 1 2 2F F F   ; iF  is the property of the pure 

compound i for these magnitudes and i  is the volume fraction). We have demonstrated that the 

main features are the same for 
E

mH  and 
E

VmU  for alkyl-amine + 2-alkanone, or + N,N-

dialkylamide mixtures [12,13,34]. However, some of the amine + ether systems are characterized 

by low positive 
E

mH  values and the contribution of structural effects to this magnitude may be 

important. Particularly, this occurs for DBA + linear monoether mixtures. We have   
E

mH /J.mol
-1
 = 

53 (DEE), 69 (DPE), 73 (DBE) [74] and 
E

VmU /J.mol
-1

 = 144 (DEE), 97 (DPE), 74 (DBE). That is, 

E

VmU  decreases in line with the difference in size of the mixture components since, at this 

condition, ether-ether interactions become weaker.  

 6.6 Comparison between models 

 UNIFAC and DISQUAC provide similar results for alkyl-amine + C6H12 mixtures 

(Tables 2 and 4). Poor 
E

mH  results are obtained from UNIFAC for the systems alkyl-amine + 

cyclic ether, or + DMF, or + EtN. It is clear that the interaction parameters for the contacts 

amine/X (X = O in cyclic ether, N-CO or CN) need further improvement as it is indicated in the 

original works where the UNIFAC interaction parameters are reported [32,33]. Regarding the 

DISQUAC model, we underline the following points. (i) Differences between experimental and 

theoretical results may be somewhat large for some systems including cyclic ethers, 

characterized by low 
E

mH  values. This is due to, in such cases, DISQUAC results are calculated 

as the difference between two large positive and negative values. However, even in such cases, 
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the main features of the 
E

mH  curves are described (Figure S2, supplementary material). (ii) The 

VLE of the cyclohexylamine + DMF system can be correctly represented (Tables 2 and 3) with 

the interaction parameters of the mixture with HxA by merely changing 
DIS

nd,1C  coefficient (Table 

5). That is, the mentioned parameters are useful to describe the temperature dependence of 

VLE. (iii) Similarly, SLE data (see Table 8, Figure S3, supplementary material) for the systems 

1-hexylamine, or 1-octylamine + EtN can be correlated using the interchange coefficients of the 

systems with 1-butylamine with new 
DIS

nd,1C  coefficients: 1.25 for 1-hexylamine and 3.0 for 1-

octylamine (Table 5). This rapid increase of the 
DIS

nd,1C  coefficient is needed because the 

E,COMB

mG term sharply decreases when the difference in size between the mixture components 

increases. Thus, at equimolar composition and 298.15 K, E,COMB

mG (EtN)/J.mol
-1

 =  133 (1-

butylamine);  285 (1-hexylamine);  433 (1-octylamine). (iv) We note that VLE and  
E

mH  data 

for the DEA + EtN mixture are well represented by DISQUAC (Tables 2-4). It must be 

mentioned that the model predicts 
E

pmC  = 5.6 J.mol
-1

.K
-1

 a value far from the no sure 

experimental result (see above).  

6.7 The dependence of DISQUAC interaction parameters with the molecular structure 

When we have investigated a number of systems using DISQUAC, we have 

encountered that the 
QUAC

st,lC (l = 1,2) coefficients can be kept essentially constant along many of 

the homologous series under consideration. This is the case of the mixtures: pyridine [113] or 

N,N-dialkylamide [30], or crown ether [114] + n-alkane or  1-alkanol + n-alkanone [96], or + n-

alkanoate [115] or +  linear organic carbonate [116]. Nevertheless, it must be mentioned that 

some deviations from this behavior can exist for first member of the homologous series as in 1-

alkanol + pyridine [113] or + N,N-dialkylamide [30] systems. Here, similar trends are 

encountered for the studied mixtures. Thus, the 
QUAC

tn,lC (l =1,2) coefficients remain constant for 

the contacts (c,n), (e,n) or (d,n) along the corresponding homologous series, with  different 

QUAC parameters for solutions including short alkyl-amines in cyclohexane mixtures, or for 

alkyl-amine + DEE systems (Table 5). A different 
QUAC

en,2C coefficient is required to take into 

account properly the cyclization effect in mixtures involving ethers and linear secondary 

amines. This merely underlines the difficulty in treating cyclic molecules in the framework of 

group contribution models (see Introduction). Nevertheless, it is to be noted that the QUAC 

parameters are independent of the secondary amine under consideration. On the other hand, it 

seems that the same 
QUAC

nr,lC ( l =1,2) coefficients can be used for mixtures with BA or DEA. The 

utility of this, say, rule can be demonstrated as follows. The 1-octylamine(1) + propanenitrile(2) 

mixture is not miscible over a very wide range of concentration and the liquid-liquid 
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equilibrium curve is very shifted to very low amine mole fractions (UCST = 300 K at 1x = 0.097 

[102]). This complex behavior can be roughly described using the interaction parameters for 1-

octylamine + EtN system (Table 5) with  
DIS

nr,1C  = 1.5. Then, the coordinates of the critical point 

are   1x = 0.319 and UCST = 301.4 K 

 

7. Conclusions 

Interactions between unlike molecules are stronger in amine systems with N,N-

dialkylamides or EtN than in solutions with ethers. The E

mH  values of amine + C6H12 mixtures 

are mainly determined by the amine self-association. Compound-compound interactions are 

determinant on  E

mH  results of the mixtures amine + fixed polar compound  or of fixed amine + 

polar compound (no linear monoether). Structural effects should be taken into account in the 

DBA + linear ether systems. Results from the Flory model reveal that orientational effects are 

rather weak in the systems under study. DISQUAC interaction parameters for the (n,t) (t = c, d, 

r) contacts are provided. The 
QUAC

nt,lC  (l = 1,2) coefficients are practically independent of the 

molecular structure along each homologous series. The model provides a good representation 

of E

mH , VLE and SLE for the studied systems. 
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TABLE 1 

Physical properties of pure compounds at 298.15 K
a 

Compound 
mV / 

cm
3
mol

-1
 

 /D   
vapH / 

kJ.mol
-1

  

Di-n-ethylether (DEE) 104.74 [117] 1.3 [1] 0.486 0.62 [118] 

Di-n-propylether (DPE) 137.68 [119] 1.2 [1] 0.396  0.88[118] 

Di-n-butylether (DBE) 170.45 [120] 1.2 [1] 0.352  1.43 [118] 

Tetrahydrofuran (THF) 81.75 [121] 1.7 [1] 0.720 3.44 [118] 

Tetrahydropyran (THP) 98.19 [122] 1.6 [1] 0.618 1.55  [118] 

1,4-dioxane 85.71 [122] 0.4 [1] 0.165 5.54  [118] 

Di-n-ethylamine (DEA) 104.55 [60] 1.1 [1] 0.412 4.72  [118] 

Di-n-propylamine (DPA) 137.91 [60] 1.0 [1] 0.326 3.44 [118] 

Di-n-butylamine (DBA) 171.09 [60] 1.1 [1] 0.322 3.04 [118] 

1-butylamine (BA) 99.88 [61] 1.3 [1] 0.498 9.09 [118] 

1-hexylamine (HxA) 133.06 [61] 1.3  [15] 0.431 8.47 [118] 

2-propanone 74.04 [16] 2.88 [122] 1.28 15.02 [118] 

2-butanone 90.17 [16] 2.78 [122] 1.12 13.3 [118] 

2-heptanone 140.76 [16] 2.59 [122] 0.836 10.6 [118] 

N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) 77.44 [16] 3.68 [15] 1.60 30.6 [118] 

N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA) 93.04 [16] 3.71 [15] 1.49 28.6  [118] 

Ethanenitrile (EtN) 52.87 [16] 3.53 [16] 1.86 23.6 [118] 

a
mV , molar volume;  , dipole moment;  , effective dipole moment (equation 5); vapH , 

differences between the standard enthalpy of vaporization at 298.15 for  a compound with a 

given polar group and that of the corresponding homomorphic hydrocarbon (equation 6). 
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TABLE 2 

Molar excess Gibbs energies,
E

mG , at equimolar composition and at temperature T, for alkyl-

amine(1) + organic compound (2) mixtures. 

System
a 

N
b 

T/K E

mG /Jmol
-1

 r ( )P
c
  Ref. 

   Exp
d
. DQ

e 
Exp

d,f
. DQ

e
/UNIF

g 
 

DEA + C6H12 7 302.25 251 248 0.007 0.008/0.008 123 

 6 314.25 201 230 0.004 0.012/0.007 123 

PA + DBE 15 298.15 376 372 0.002 0.068/n.a 42 

BA + DBE 18 298.15 318 316 0.008 0.050/n.a 42 

BA + 1,4-dioxane 17 298.15 204 223 0.003 0.008/0.005 100 

Cyclohexyalmine + DMF 16 373.15 651 672 0.002 0.013/n.a 124 

 15 393.15 655 670 0.003 0.008/n.a 124 

DEA + 1,4-dioxane 8 338.15 338 331 0.010 0.011/0.017 125 

 8 343.15 333 320 0.010 0.012/0.021 125 

DEA + EtN 13 298.00 767 777 0.001 0.008/0.018 101 

 13 347.93 795 783 0.0008 0.007/0.004 101 

 13 398.33 774 760 0.002 0.005/0.029 101 

a
for symbols, see Table 1; PA, 1-propylamine; 

b
number of data points; 

c
equation (1);

 

d
experimental value; 

e
DISQUAC value calculated with interaction parameters from Table 5; 

f
value obtained from the fitting of experimental results to Redlich-Kister expansions; 

g
UNIFAC 

results using interaction parameters literature [32,33] (n.a., not available). 

 

 

TABLE 3 

Coordinates of azeotropic points: temperature ( azT ), composition ( 1azx ) and pressure ( azP ) for 

amine (1) + organic compound (2) mixtures.  

System
a
 

azT /K  1azx  azP /kPa Ref. 

  Exp.
b 

DQ.
b 

Exp.
b 

DQ.
c 

 

DEA + EtN 298 0.883 0.884 32.12 32.09 101 

 398.33 0.828 0.837 702.9 699.9 101 

Cyclohexylamiane + DMF 373.15 0.862 0.874 36.56 36.20 124 

 393.15 0.862 0.858 68.85 68.49 124 

a
 for symbols, see Table 1;

 b
experimental value; 

c
DISQUAC value calculated with interaction 

parameters from Table 5 
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TABLE 4 

Molar excess enthalpies,
E

mH , at equimolar composition and at 298.15 K, for alkyl-amine(1) + 

organic compound (2) mixtures. 

System
a 

N
b 

T/K E

mH /Jmol
-1

 E

m( )dev H
c

 Ref. 

   Exp
d
. DQ

e 
Exp

d,f
. DQ

e
/UNIF

g 
 

 Linear primary amine + cyclohexane 

CH3(CH2)2NH2 + C6H12 15 303.15 1243 1267 0.005 0.015/0.045 126 

CH3(CH2)3NH2 + C6H12 24 298.15 1200 1201 0.004 0.009/0.032 127 

 17 303.15 1131 1198 0.004 0.044/0.031 126 

CH3(CH2)5NH2 + C6H12 26 298.15 1042 974 0.005 0.063/0.061 127 

 25  987  0.010 0.017/0.016 128 

 18 303.15 983 965 0.004 0.013/0.010 126 

 25 313.15 991 947 0.016 0.047/0.021 128 

CH3(CH2)7NH2 + C6H12 19 298.15 988 848 0.006 0.121/0.122 127 

 20 303.15 885 835 0.004 0.041/0.025 126 

CH3(CH2)9NH2 + C6H12 22 298.15 938 785 0.003 0.139/0.153 127 

 18 303.15 840 766 0.005 0.061/0.059 126 

CH3(CH2)11NH2 + C6H12 19 303.15 826 738 0.005 0.074/0.105 126 

CH3(CH2)14NH2 + C6H12 13 313.15 769 682 0.006 0.077/0.115 126 

Alkyl-amine + ether 

BA + DEE 20 298.15 264 269 0.017 0.025/n.a 74 

BA + DPE 20 298.15 514 503 0.014 0.041/n.a 74 

BA + DBE 23 298.15 632 624 0.014 0.028/n.a 74 

BA +  THF 13 298.15 154 155 0.025 0.041/0.853 74 

BA+  THP 15 298.15 223 231 0.026 0.039/0.628 74 

BA +  1,4 dioxane 14 298.15 523 537 0.013 0.055/0.808 74 

   523  0.010 0.073/0.792 128 

DEA +  THF 25 298.15 51 50 0.033 0.066/0.52 37 

DEA+  THP 23 298.15 27 24 0.048 0.242/3.71 37 

DEA +  1,4-dioxane 20 298.15 627 631 0.019 0.027/0.654 37 

DPA +  THF 17 298.15 59 55 0.019 0.305/1.27 37 

DPA +  THP 16 298.15 14 14 0.093 0.386/8.91 37 

DPA +  1,4-dioxane 15 298.15 713 718 0.013 0.038/0.372 37 

DBA + DEE 22 298.15 52 51 0.035 0.062/n.a 129 

DBA + DPE 22 298.15 69 68 0.022 0.064/n.a 129 

DBA + DBE 26 298.15 73 71 0.026 0.060/n.a 129 
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TABLE 4 (continued) 

DBA +  THF 20 298.15 104 102 0.017 0.035/0.748 129 

DBA +  THP 21 298.15 63 60 0.017 0.054/2.57 129 

DBA +  1,4dioxane 28 298.15 981 990 0.014 0.062/0.285 129 

Alkyl-amine + N,N-dialkylamide 

BA + DMF 15 298.15 386 373 0.005 0.044/0.622 34 

HxA + DMF 14 298.15 660 655 0.006 0.020/0.434 34 

DPA + DMF 14 298.15 750 755 0.005 0.013/1.23 34 

DBA + DMF 14 298.15 1102 1104 0.007 0.032/0.863 34 

BA + DMA 17 298.15 208 218 0.012 0.053/n.a 34 

HxA + DMA 19 298.15 425 412 0.007 0.061/n.a 34 

DPA + DMA 15 298.15 509 520 0.007 0.033/n.a 34 

DBA + DMA 15 298.15 828 843 0.005 0.013/n.a 34 

Alkyl-amine + ethanenitrile 

BA  + EtN 8 303.15 564 572 0.013 0.043/0.721 75 

DEA + EtN 33 288.15 552 563 0.004 0.014/0.316 39 

 33 298.15 612 621 0.004 0.021/0.232 39 

 33 303.15 641 649 0.004 0.030/0.491 39 

a
for symbols, see Table 1; 

b
number of data points; 

c
equation (2);

 d
experimental value; 

e
DISQUAC value calculated with interaction parameters from Table 5; 

f
value obtained from the 

fitting of experimental results to Redlich-Kister expansions;  
g
UNIFAC results using interaction 

parameters literature [32,33] (n.a., not available).. 
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TABLE 5 

Dispersive (DIS) and quasichemical (QUAC) interchange coefficients, 
DIS

nt,lC and  
QUAC

nt,lC  (l = 1, 

Gibbs energy; l = 2, enthalpy; l = 3, heat capacity) for (n,s) contacts
a
 in alkyl-amine + organic 

compound mixtures 

System
b DIS

nt,1C  
DIS

nt,2C  
DIS

nt,3C  
QUAC

nt,1C  
QUAC

nt,2C  
QUAC

nt,3C  

Linear primary amine  + cyclohexane (t = c-CH2) 

CH3(CH2)2NH2+ C6H12 1 1.9  3.549 7.269  

CH3(CH2)uNH2 + C6H12 (u > 2) 1.15 2.6  3.51 7.20  

Linear secondary amine  + cyclohexane (t = c-CH2) 

CH3CH2NHCH2CH3 + C6H12  3.35 9.7  3.105 6.78  

CH3(CH2)uNH(CH2)uCH3 + C6H12 (u =2,3) 3.35 9.7  3.105 5.48  

Alkyl-amine + ether (t = O) 

CH3(CH2)2NH2 + DBE 8.5 3.7  1 3  

CH3(CH2)3NH2 + DEE 6.5 11.8  1 3.8  

CH3(CH2)3NH2 + DPE 6.5 8.5  1 3.  

CH3(CH2)3NH2 + DBE 6.5 2.9  1 3.  

CH3(CH2)3NH2 + THF 3.2 17  1 3.  

CH3(CH2)3NH2 + THP 3.2 9.8  1 3.  

CH3(CH 2)3NH2+ 1,4-dioxane 3.2 15.4  1 3.  

CH3CH2NHCH2CH3 + THF 3.2 26  1 7.  

CH3CH2NHCH2CH3 + THP 3.2 13.6  1 7.  

CH3CH2NHCH2CH3 + 1,4-dioxane 3.2 17.4  1 3.  

CH3(CH2)2NH(CH2)2CH3 + THF 3.2 23.6  1 7.  

CH3(CH2)2NH(CH2)2CH3 + THP 3.2 11.2  1 7.  

CH3(CH2)2NH(CH2)2CH3 + 1,4-dioxane 3.2 12.6  1 3.  

CH3(CH2)3NH(CH2)3CH3 + DEE 6.5 8.9  1 3.8  

CH3(CH2)3NH(CH2)3CH3 + DPE 6.5 8.9  1 3.  

CH3(CH2)3NH(CH2)3CH3 + DBE 6.5 5.1  1 3.  

CH3(CH2)3NH(CH2)3CH3 + THF 3.2 21.6  1 7.  

CH3(CH2)3NH(CH2)3CH3 + THP 3.2 9.2  1 7.  

CH3(CH2)3NH(CH2)3CH3 + 1,4-dioxane 3.2 14.9  1 3.  

Alkyl-amine + N,N-dialkylamide (t = d) 

CH3(CH2)uNH2 + DMF (u = 3,5) 0.5 2.8  1 2  

CH3(CH2)uNH2 + DMA (u = 3,5) 0.5 3.2  1 2  

C6H11NH2 + DMF 4.05 2.8  1 2  
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Table 5 (continued)       

CH3(CH2)2NH(CH2)2CH3 + DMF 0.5 1  1   0.8  

CH3(CH2)3NH(CH2)3CH3 + DMF 0.5 2.6  1   0.8  

CH3(CH2)2NH(CH2)2CH2 + DMA 0.5 2  1   0.8  

CH3(CH2)3NH(CH2)3CH3 + DMA 0.5 4.5  1   0.8  

Alkyl-amine + ethanenitrile (t = r) 

CH3(CH2)3NH2 + EtN 1.25
c 

5.1  0.7 1  

CH3(CH2)5NH2 + EtN 1.25 5.1  0.7 1  

CH3(CH2)7NH2 + EtN 3.0 5.1  0.7 1  

CH3CH2NHCH2CH3 + EtN 0.55 9.9 8 0.7 1 6 

a
type c, c-CH2 in cyclohexane or cyclic ethers; type e, O in linear or cyclic ethers; type d, N-CO 

in N,N-dialkylamides: type n, NH2 linear primary amines, or NH in linear secondary amines, 

type r, CN in ethanenitrile; 
b
for symbols, see Table 1; 

c
estimated value extrapolating E

mG  values 

for the remainder alkyl-amine + EtN considered. 
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TABLE 6 

Partial excess molar enthalpies, E,

1H  , at T = 298.15 K for solute(1) + organic compound(2) 

mixtures, and enthalpy of the amine-compound interaction, N-XH   (eq. 8), at T = 298.15 K, for 

Alkyl-amine(1) + organic compound(2)  systems (X = O; N-CO, CN). 

System
a
 E,

m,1H   /kJ mol
-1 

N-XH   

DEE + heptane 1.6  [59]  

DPE +  heptane 0.84 [130]  

DBE + heptane 0.53 [131]  

THF +  heptane 3.2 [132]  

THP + heptane 2.2 [132]  

1,4-dioxane +  heptane 8.4 [132]  

DMF +  cyclohexane 13.6 [70]  

DMA + cyclohexane 12.8 [63]  

EtN + cyclohexane 15.0 [71]  

BA +  heptane 5.9 [61]  

HxA + heptane 5.7  [61]  

DEA + heptane 3.04 [60]  

DPA + heptane 1.96 [60]  

DBA + heptane 1.54 [60]  

BA + DEE 1.29 [74]  6.2 

BA + DPE 1.83 [74]  4.9 

BA + DBE 2.43 [74]  4.0 

BA + THF 0.88 [74]  8.2 

BA + THP 1.03 [74]  7.1 

BA + 1,4-dioxane 2.03 [74]  12.3 

DEA + THF  0.014 [37]  6.2 

DEA + THP  0.043 [37]  5.3 

DEA + 1,4-dioxane 2.25 [37]  9.2 

DPA + THF 0.27 [37]  4.9 

DPA + THP  0.11 [37]  4.3 

DPA + 1,4-dioxane 2.65 [37]  7.7 

DBA + DEE 0.31 [129]  2.9 

DBA + DPE 0.23 [129]  2.1 

DBA + DBE 0.23 [129]  1.8 

DBA + THF 0.71 [129]  4.0 
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Table 6 (continued)   

DBA + THP 0.47 [129]  3.3 

DBA + 1,4-dioxane 3.47 [129]  6.5 

BA + DMF 1.10 [34]  18.5 

HxA + DMF 2.78 [34]  16.5 

DPA + DMF 3.65 [34]  11.9 

DBA + DMF 5.77 [34]  9.4 

BA + DMA 0.68 [34]  18.0 

HxA + DMA 1.93 [34]  16.6 

DPA + DMA 2.76 [34]  12.0 

DBA + DMA 4.59 [34]  9.7 

BA + EtN (T = 303.15 K) 2.65 [75]  18.2 

DEA + EtN 2.92 [39]  15.1 

a
for symbols, see Table 1 
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TABLE 7 

Results from the application of the Flory model to some alkyl-amine(1) + organic compound 

(2) systems at 298.15 K. Reduction parameters for pure compounds are reported in Table S1 

(supplementary material)  

System
a 

N
b 

12X /J.cm
-3c E

m( )dev H
d Ref. 

BA + DEE 20 13.53 0.064 74 

BA + DPE 20 22.88 0.068 74 

BA + DBE 23 26.72 0.066 74 

BA + 1,4-dioxane 14 27.42 0.038 74 

DEA + 1,4-dioxane 20 33.37 0.035 74 

DPA + 1,4-dioxane 15 30.33 0.016 37 

DBA + 1,4-dioxane 28 35.83 0.060 37 

BA + DMF 15 21.53 0.087 129 

HxA + DMF 14 29.31 0.025 34 

DPA + DMF 14 33.52 0.007 34 

DBA + DMF 14 41.82 0.030 34 

BA + DMA 17 11.53 0.055 34 

HxA + DMA 19 17.74 0.011 34 

DPA + DMA 15 21.71 0.038 34 

DBA + DMF 15 29.19 0.023 34 

DEA + EtN 33 37.61 0.026 39 

a
for symbols, see Table 1; 

b
number of data points; 

c
interaction parameter in the Flory model; 

d
equation (2) 

 

TABLE 8  

Results for solid-liquid equilibria of 1-alkylamine(1) + ethanenitrile(2) mixtures [102] 

Amine N
a 

r ( )T b 
1eux c 

euT d
 /K 

  Ideal
e 

DQ
f 

Exp.
g 

DQ
f
. Exp.

g 
DQ.

f 

1-hexylamine 28 0.037 0.003 0.043 0.046 228.2 229.2 

1-octylamine 30 0.058 0.008     

a
number of data points;

b

2

exp calc 1/2

exp

1
( ) { }r

T T
T

N T


 
  

  
 c

eutectic composition; 
d
eutectic 

temperature; 
e
result from the application of the ideal solubility model; 

f
DISQUAC value 

calculated with interaction parameters from Table 5; 
g
 experimental value; 
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Figure 1. VLE of linear amine(1) + organic compound(2) mixtures. Points, 

experimental results: (), 1-butylamine(1) + 1,4-dioxane(2) at 298.15 K [100]; 

(), di-n-ethylamine(1) + ethanenitrile(2) at 298. K [101]; (), 

cyclohexylamine(1) + DMF(2) at 373.15 K [124]. Solid lines, DISQUAC 

calculations with interaction parameters from Table 5. 
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Figure 2. E

mH  of 1-alkylamine(1) + cyclohexane(2) mixtures at 303.15 K. Points, 

experimental results [126]: (), 1-propylamine; (), 1-hexylamine; (), 1-decylamine. 

Solid lines, DISQUAC calculations with the interaction parameters from Table 5. 
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Figure 3. E

mH  of linear amine(1) + linear monoether(2) mixtures at 298.15 K. Points, 

experimental results: 1-butylamine(1) + di-n-ethylether(2) (), or + di-n-propylether(2) 

(), or + di-n-butylether(2) () [74]; di-n-butylamine(1) + di-n-propylether(2) () [129]. 

Solid lines, DISQUAC calculations with the interaction parameters from Table 5. 
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Figure 4. E

mH  of linear amine(1) + 1,4-dioxane(2) mixtures at 298.15 K. Points, 

experimental results: () [74] and () [128],  1-butylamine; () di-n-ethylamine [37]; 

(), di-n-propylamine [37]; (), di-n-butylamine [129]. Solid lines, DISQUAC 

calculations with the interaction parameters from Table 5. 
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Figure 5. E

mH  of linear amine(1) + DMF(2) mixtures at 298.15 K. Points, experimental 

results [34]: (), 1-butylamine; (), 1-hexylamine; (), di-n-propylamine; (), di-n-

butylamine . Solid lines, DISQUAC calculations with the interaction parameters from 

Table 5. 
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Figure 6. E

mH of linear amine(1) + DMA(2) mixtures at 298.15 K. Points, experimental 

results [34]: (), 1-butylamine; (), 1-hexylamine; (), di-n-propylamine; (), di-n-

butylamine . Solid lines, DISQUAC calculations with the interaction parameters from 

Table 5. 
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Figure 7 E

mH  values at 298.15 K and equimolar composition for the mixtures: (1), 1-

butylamine(1) + n-alkane(2) [133-135]; (2), 1-hexylamine(1) + n-alkane(2) [135,136]; (3), 

di-n-ethylamine(1) + n-alkane (2) [137] (T = 293.15 K); (4), di-n-propylamine(1) + n-

alkane(2) [138]; (5) 1-butylamine(1) + di-n-alkylether(2) [74];  (6) di-n-butylamine(1) + 

di-n-alkylether (2) [129]; n is the number of the C atoms in  n-alkanes, or di-n-alkylethers.  

Lines are only for the aid of the eye 
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Figure 8 E

mH  values at 298.15 K and equimolar composition for the mixtures: (1), 

2-alkanone(1) + heptane(2) [139-141] ; (2), 1-alkylamine(1) + heptane(2) [61]; 

(3), di-n-alkylamine(1) + heptane(2) [60]; (4), 2-alkanone(1) + DPA(2) [12]; (5), 

2-alkanone(1) + DBA(2) [12]; (6), 1-alkylamine(1) + DMF(2) [34]; (7), di-n-

alkylamine(1) + DMF(2) [34]; (8), 1-alkylamine(1) + DMA(2) [34]; (9), di-n-

alkylamine(1) + DMA(2) [34]; n is the number of the C atoms in  alkylamines, or 

2-alkanones.  Lines are only for the aid of the eye.  
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Highlights 
n-Alkylamine + C6H12, + DMF, + DMA, or + ethanitrile systems are investigated using 

DISQUAC 

Interaction parameters for the contacts amine/O, amine/N-CO and amine/CN are provided. 

Amine-solvent interactions are stronger in systems with DMF, or DMA or ethanenitrile. 

Solvent-solvent interactions are determinant in systems with DMF, or DMA or ethanenitrile. 

Flory calculations show that orientational effects are rather weak 
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